V-Sound Productions DJ Entertainment Package Comparison
BASIC STANDARD DELUXE
Travel to/from your event location
This is included FREE and in addition to the performance time included in your entertainment package. For example, if you purchased a 4 hour package,
the travel time would be before and after the 4 hour performance time. Up to 50 miles round trip inside our service area is included.

Equipment Setup & Breakdown
Your DJ will arrive approximately 1 hour before we are set to perform to set up equipment and make service preparations. Your DJ will also stay
approximately 1 hour after your event for equipment breakdown and other service clean up procedures. This is included FREE and in addition to the
performance time included in your entertainment package. For example, if you purchased a 4 hour package, the equipment setup and breakdown would
be before and after the 4 hour performance time.
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Professional DJ with 30+ Years Experience
Your DJ, Joe "V-Sound" Vaccaro has 30+ years experience in the music industry. He has worked as a Mobile & Radio Disc Jockey, Producer, Remixer,
Musician, Composer, Sound Engineer, Special Event Coordinator and Artist Consultant.
Joe has created remixes for dozens of major artists including: Lady Gaga, Katy Perry, Beyonce, Rihanna, Pitbull, Britney Spears, Jennifer Lopez, Taylor
Swift, Justin Bieber, Jay-Z and many others. Joe has worked as a remixer, programmer and producer for various remix services including Select Mix, Hot
Tracks and V-Sound Remix. Joe’s remixes are used by DJ's, Clubs & Radio Stations around the world.
Joe “V-Sound” Vaccaro’s vast professional experience and talent at hundreds of events make V-Sound Productions uniquely qualified to make your event
a SUCCESS! This unique combination of knowledge, talent and experience gives V-Sound Productions the ability to know what songs to play,
when to play them and how to mix them together to keep your dance floor going! You’ll even hear special “shout outs” from your favorite artists!
Your DJ will also take care of all of the necessary announcements and serve as Master Of Ceremonies (MC) for your event.

HUGE Music Library (135,000+ songs)
ALL types of music! Ranging from the 1930's through today's hottest hits! V-Sound Productions uses all CLEAN, radio-friendly versions suitable for all age
groups. Includes many special exclusive remixes, medleys and hot dance versions not found anywhere else! Since we get all the music we use directly
from the artists record labels and legal record pools, V-Sound Productions gets the hottest music BEFORE many other DJ's do and BEFORE they
become hits so we have can always have the best selection of music available for your event. UPDATED DAILY! We typically add 400-500 NEW songs
per month from over 30 different music genres. Professionally mixed to keep your dance floor going! Our clients and their guests frequently compliment us
on our superb music selection and unique, energetic music mix.

Online Event Planning Tools
A variety of valuable online tools to assist you in planning of your event. Includes our party or wedding planner guide, music recommendations guide, Top
300 song list, vendor contact sheet, event checklist and more! Search our music library and request songs. Check date availability. Send messages to
your DJ. This will help you to stay organized by allowing you to keep, send and compile all your various information together. A $100.00 value!

Event Planning Consultations (Personal, E-Mail & Telephone)
In person, e-mail and telephone custom event planning consultations with our friendly, experienced Special Event Coordinator to assist you every aspect
of your entertainment including music selection, announcements, schedule of activities, room layout, vendor coordination and much more! Includes
custom coordination with your event vendors before and during your event. An extremely valuable tool in making your event a success! The FULL 24/7
service and support you deserve!
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Upgraded Sound System with Advanced Audio Processing
Advanced audio processing includes compressor, limiter, expander, gate, de-esser, peak limiter, equalizer and tube simulator. These are state-of-the-art
audio tools used by the biggest, most reputable music artists and recording studios around the world for sound enhancement and equipment protection.
These special tools allow V-Sound Productions sound systems to deliver unparalleled, crystal clear digital stereo sound. Upgraded mixing capabilities are
also included allow us to mix up to 4 songs at once, creating a more danceable, more creative and more unique music mix than ever before. We are
frequently told how much better our sound quality and mixing is compared to other DJ’s. A $100.00 value!

Wireless Microphone System
4 individual handheld wireless microphones with individual controls. Anywhere you need a PA system for multiple people to use. A “must have” for
weddings, company parties, karaoke etc. Perfect for wedding ceremonies, announcements and toasts, company speeches, awards presentations,
auctions and much more! A $50.00 value!

Multi-Colored Light Show
Our STANDARD light show includes 4 multicolored lights each with dozens of beams that rotate and flash to the beat of the music. Our DELUXE light
show includes 4 additional lights as well as a black light and fog machine (upon request). This energetic light show creates a fun, club style environment
perfect for dancing! Brighter and more colorful than most DJ’s basic lighting setups! The perfect way to enhance your dance floor and your venue. A
$100.00 value!

STANDARD

High Definition (HD) Video Show
Includes our HUGE Video Entertainment Library with 30,000+ Music Videos, Karaoke, Trivia Games, Visual FX and more! Enjoy music videos,
sing karaoke (upon request), play trivia games, view photo slide shows, state-of-the-art visual effects and more on our full high definition (1080p) video
monitor. This HD video show will greatly enhance the performance and allow your guests who don’t wish to dance to participate in other activities and
enjoy the show. WOW your guests! Take your event to next level! A $150.00 value!

Custom Photo Slide Show
V-Sound Productions will create a custom photo slide show from your photos (up to 100 photos). We will also display it during your event as part of our
HD Video Show. Perfect for wedding events to show pictures of the bride and groom. Great for birthdays, anniversaries, corporate events and more! A
perfect way to compliment the music. Personalize and enhance your event with this unique service. A $59.00 value!

Fully Licensed & Insured
V-Sound Productions is fully licensed and insured for your safety and added piece of mind. Many DJ's carry NO insurance at all or very limited liability
policies leaving you exposed to risk. Some event venues even require that your DJ carry insurance in order to perform DJ services. Proof of insurance
certificate available FREE upon request.

Privacy & Code Of Ethics Policy
A detailed statement of V-Sound Productions business standards and practices for your safety and piece of mind. Most DJ's do NOT have any kind of
policy of this type and no one has as comprehensive and as detailed policy as we do. We value and respect our clients. V-Sound Productions A+ rating
with the Better Business Bureau (BBB). A proven record of success and reliability over 30+ years. Over 97% of our clients have rated our DJ services an
“EXCELLENT” or “VERY GOOD”. V-Sound Productions has also maintained a 100% attendance record over the past 30+ years.

Referral Rewards Program Membership
You will also be eligible to receive special “member only” discount rates, FREE gifts and much more! Get the word out and get FREE stuff! The best part is
that the more people you refer to V-Sound Productions, the more FREE stuff you will receive! It’s our way of saying “Thank You” for your business!
Another exclusive benefit available only through V-Sound Productions!

V-Sound Productions, P.O. Box 192, Apex, NC 27502. (919) 367-7217, www.vsoundproductions.com
All packages and prices are subject to change. Copyright m 1985-2014 V-Sound Productions.
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